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Product information

PERFECT Lite/Lite Advanced

The PERFECT saddle stool has an ergonomic design that 
promotes a natural S curve of the spine and an optimal 
active seating position. This active way of sitting 
enhances the circulation. The saddle stool makes it 
possible to easily move around your workplace.

Accessories 
Foot ring Foot rest while working  

in high chair positions 

Foot control Foot operated height adjustment 

SWING arm rest Arm rest that doubles as a back and 
abdominal support. Can swivel 360° 
for complete freedom and versatility

Lumbar support Provides adjustable lumbar support

Description 
Seat height  46-85 cm

Seat dimensions  32x39 cm

Gas spring options 3

Alternative castors Yes

Base diameter  50 cm

Adjustable seat  Yes, 15˚

Upholstery Scandinavian leather, vinyl or fabric 

Weight  8 kg

Max. load  120 kg

Warranty  5 years

Seat Heights 
User height

< 160 cm

160-175 cm

> 175 cm 

Gas spring

Short

Standard

High

Seat height 

46-60 cm

52-71 cm (Standard)

59-85 cm 

Seat height with SWING 

51-62 cm 

57-73 cm 

64-87 cm
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Key Features 
Mechanism
Two lever spring adjusted mechanism allows for 
adjustable height and up to 15˚ lateral movement.

Seat
Unisex mould with recyclable polymer frame.

Padding
Upholstered with injection moulded polyurethane foam, 
recyclable when using a certain process.

Upholstery
Our standard vinyl contains 100% polyurethane with 
cotton and polyester backing. It is PVC and Phthalate 
free. It is also OEKO-TEX certified, which means that the 
upholstery is easy to clean, and resistant to disinfectants 
and common cleaning product.

Gas spring
Columns are available in three sizes. The spring is 
made of polished steel in Germany using nitrogen,  
a sustainable gas existing in 78% of normal air.  
Gas springs are maintenance-free and recyclable.

Base 
Polished recyclable aluminium.

Castors 
Cores are made from polyamide 6 and tread is made  
of recyclable polyurethane. (Note: larger castor base  
is required when using SWING support arm).


